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BILL PRESENTED INCOMMONS 
SUBSTITUTES ELECTROCUTION 

FOR HANGING IN DOMINION

The Ocean Limited Bandits
Arrested In Quebec Yesterdayf

NINE HUNDRED DELEGATES IN 
ATTENDANCE AT OPENING OF 

TRADES AND LABORGONGRESS
days of incessant work' during which every 
d practically every place in the province of 
tad four arrests in the city of Quebec today 
who figured in the hojd-up and rifled the mail 
(vis and Montana gny on the morning of Thurs- 
re George Topping, a freight conductor on the 
irdin T. Protean, a former garage owner, 
i and carrying revolvers entered the mail car

Quebec, Que., Sept. 22—After five 
possible clue was followed to t)ie limit an 
Quebec, was combed fine, the police opera 
and believe they have captured the bandits 
car on the Ocean Limited train between Le 
day, September 18th, The men arrested ta 

• Canadian National Railways,and C. Bonn 
who are the men who disguised with maski 
and after binding the hands and feet of the five mail clerks, ransacked the mail and got 
away with $71,000 in five and ten dollar notes. The other two men arrested, who are 
held as material witnesses are George Levasseur, a brother-in-law of Topping, and .Na
poleon Boulanger of Levis. y

While the police have not yet located die missing money, they hope to be able to do 
so in a very short time, and in the meantime, they have the masks used by the bandits, 
when they made their haul

While the operations of the police since the hold-up seemed to be concentrated in 
the rural districts and along the American line, they were neglecting nothing in Quebec 
and Levis and the fact that thf four arrests were operated !h Quebec today indicates that 
their operations had1 narrowed down to ai small area within the past few days.
The first arrests made today were government railway police, the DSmln-11

Ion Special police end 
tires have all been 
case since It was first 
had aH the boundry line of the prov
ince and that of Eastern Ontario 
closely guarded 
dozens of clues

r
■ Mr. McMaster Moved as an Amendment That the Death 

Penalty be Abolished in Canada—Bill Was Still Under 
Discussion When House Adjourned.

Labor Representatives Welcomed'to Hamilton by Sir Wil
liam Hearst, Premier of Ontario, Hon. G. D. Rotertson, 
Minister of Labor, and Mayor Booker—Irish Question 

K ; and Othar Matters Discussed.
Ottawa, Sept. 23.—Private members of this amount, 

had an inning to the Commons today 
Mr. I. E. Pedlow’a bill to make the 
second Monday

1
In answer to a question by Mr. La* 

ieux, as to what commissions fapd b 
agreed on, between the department of 
finance and the various broker firms 
in connection with the new loan, it 
was stated that detailed arrangements 
had not yet been arrived at The 
general basis of last year would be 
followed.

Hon. C. J. Doherty, replying to a 
question by Mr. L. A LePointe, stat
ed that the Treaty of Peace between 
the Allies and Austria fallowed to 
general the lines of the treaty with 
Germany. In the most important 
features, namely, the League of Na
tions’ covenant and the labor sections, 
The treaty with Austria, was ,he 
said, identical with that of Germany. 
If the authenticated copy of the treaty 
arrived in time, the government would 
submit it to parliament at the present 
session. If it did not. the 
ment would not feel justified 
moning another special session for 
that purpose, but would take the re
sponsibility of advising its ratifica
tion.

the original motion as put by Delegate 
hers maintained

Hamilton, Ont, Sept. S3 —With nine 
hundred accredited delegates in attend
ance, more than double the number 
that attended last year's convention in 
Quebec, the thirty-fifth annual session 
of the Dominion Trade 
Congress was commenced 
Addresses of welcome took up practic
ally the whole of the morning session, 
the delegates being greeted by Sir Win 
Hears t, Premier of Ontario; Hon. G. 
D. Robertson, Minister of Labor, and 
Mayor docker, of Hamilton.
. In each of these addresses reference 

••was made to the spirit of unrest pre
vailing to Canada, appeals being made 
to the delegatee to exercise sound judg
ment and moderation when discussing 
industrial proolems or others Which af
fected the general public.
. The real business of the Congress 
was commenced at the afternoon ses
sion, when resolutions regarding to3 

A Irish question and the extending of 
leniency to'defaulters under the Mill- 

•W iarj Service Act were under discus- 
The former was ' moved b;

Thompson. Some
that the Congress should retrain from 
adopting any resolution dealing with 
the Irish question, but the greater 
number held the opinion that) as the 
matter had been under oonsidefatiov. 
by other trades union congresses, the 
Canadian, body should make a pro- 
'nouncement.

•The British Trades Congress aqfi 
the American Federation of Labor 
both made pronouncements on She 
question,” declared Fred. Bancroft,
Toronto, the chairman of the resolu
tions committee. *T think we should 
be big enough and broad enough to 
deal with any question that comes 
before us."

When' the vote was taken, tttb mo 
tiou was carried by a fair majority.

A qtorm of discussion resulted when 
the committee refused to concur In a 
resolution urging that the Prince of 
We les be asked to use his influence 
letter for royal clemency toward the 
defaulters and deserters under the M.
S. A.

Delegate Wood. Vancouver, announc
ed his unalterable opposition to con
scription, and declared that okmemey 
should be requested. He was followed 
by Delegate 1 ang, Hamilton, who de
clared five of his sons had gone over
seas and a number of them had re
turned wounded and in extremely 
poor health.

“And now I am faced w*h this reso- When the police had secured state-
lutlon,” concluded tte a*ed d.tajzt* ment, trom raen ,hey i^ned-

John Thompson, Montreal declared ÿ aet Mt to Topping and
that the continued Incarceration ol Proleau ™ touadS hi.
theee men would nerve no purpose b«ne at » Fluky Place and wa. plac- 
and supported the recommendation of «j uuier am«it\b7 Detective Juste 
tht.OOIîfniMe®; . , . . . Maaae of the provincial police, who

Tie show of hands proved tfcat the ^ hl, man t0 headquarters at the 
delegates were almost evenly divided, parliament buildings AU the other 
but the recommendation of the com- arrests were made by the Canadian 
mittee was sustained. National Railway police

Among the non-conteotlou» résolu- the Dominion ponce* and Detective 
tlone carried was one urging that Tom Walsh, of the cKv notice legislation be pmsed prohibiting the The fonT prtoooen, JmZ armlgoed

requested the J)nnS5t &
to enact legl.latJton -gylng Canadian SaTÎ ^

Ï; »»»">,« hoar, Of Thursday the 18th
forded United States printer a and at instant, «-pfl now safely under lock“T Î5* inter- and key. The two îrtncip^wl» did
eeu of Canedten author, and compos- the actual hoM-up are edoree Topp- 
era." A motion calling for the abo- lnc, Transcontinental Railway con- 

Continued on Page 2. ductor, who rune between Chaudière
and Monk, and a man called J. Ber 
nandin T. Proleau. They got off the 
train at Montinaguy after the hoâd-up, 
ae assured by the railway mail clerks 
who were then bound. Hiey had an 
automobile owned by a man named 
Blais, of this city, who knew nothing 
whatever of the use to which hie car 
waa being put The car was taken 
flown to the meeting place by George 
Levasseur, the owner of a garage on 
Ste. Helene stfeet, who was later in- 
the employ of the Gosselin Contract
ing firm at Levis, and Napoleon Bou
langer, another employe of the same 
firm. These two men with the car 
met Topping and Proleau between the 
twy bridges just east of the I. C. R. 
station at Monfcmagny. Instead of 
taking the main highway they took 
the back road and their car broke 
down about a mile and a half east of 
St Pierre De Montmagny.

When this ha 
Proleau with a
taining the money, took to the fields 
while La vasseur and Burjanger look 
ed up help. They finally 
from St. Pierre to tow the 
Place and they were driven into Levis 
In a vehicle arriving there about 
eight o'clock on Thursday morning.

The Post Office Inspector S. Tanner 
Green and the various police organi
zation Including the Dominion police, 
the provincial police, the Canadian

in November each
year a permanent Thanksgiving Day, 
wa® one of the matters under discus
sion. On motion of Mr. R. L. Richard-Labor

today.a son, the bill was so amended as to
make November 11 (Armistice Day) 
the holiday of Thankfulness. This la
the object of Mr. PedloW’s bill, but 
the South Renfrew member favored 
the second Monday of the month be
cause thb first work day.of the week 
ha8 in Canada become to be regard
ed as more suitable tor the celebration 
then any other day. In recognition 
of this feeling it was decided to al
low the bill to stand In committee un
til objectors can be heard from.

There was an academic debate on 
a motion moved by Mr. J. H. Burn
ham, dealing with the cost of produc 
tion and cailling upon the government 
to lay a definite plan of government 
in this respect before the people at 
the next general election. Mr. Burn
ham wanted a committee named to 
deal with the matter, font the govern
ment would not agree and the motion 
was declared lost.

H. M. Mowat's resolution advocating 
government assistance for the erec
tion of houses in model town sites for 
returned soldiers was withdrawn on 
the promise that this matter would be 
considered by the committee to which 
the soldiers civil re-éstabllshment bill 
has been sent.

At the evening sitting Mr. Mowat’s 
bUl to substitute electroeutibn for 
hanging as the death penalty was de
bated and Mr, McMaster, seconded 
by Mr. Pedlow, moved by way ot 
amendment that the death penalty 
should be abolished.

The bill was stlH under discussion 
when the House rose.

Ottawa, Sept. 22—Tribute to the 
late Hon. Frank Cochrane was paid in 
the House this afternoon. Hon. C. 
J. Doherty referred to Mr. Cochrane 
aa a man of sturdy reputation, one 
who to every action whs Inspired by 
a desire to do his duty and do /It in 
full measure.

Mr. McKenzie, House leader of the 
opposition, also expressed the pro
found regret of the opposition. Al
though the opposition had not always 
agreed with Mr. Cochrane, they be
lieved he followed 
line of action to the best interests of

in sum-
the city detec- 

working on the 
reported, and,

those of George Levasseur and Na- urns rampoison Boulanger, the former ie a 
mechanic in the employ of the Gosse
lin firm at Levis, the latter wan also 
a resident of Levis. Both were arrest
ed in Quebec, the former on St. Joseph 

and the latter as he was en- 
post office.

tion.
Delegate John Thompson, ot Mont
real. and advocated “A full measure of 
HemeRuIe tqr Irfrtend.*' The commit
tee's resolution s substituted “That. Ire
land be granted as full a measure of 
Htitoe Rule *3 that enjoyed by Canada 
and other overseas dominions.” Doubt 
was immediately expressed as to tne 
advisability of the Congress making a 
pronouncement on the question, while 
•others had the opinion that the subject 
should not have "been introduced at all. 
Finally, after a lengthy debate, tha 
amended resolution was adopted by a 
email majority.

The question of clemency for defaul
ters and deserters also resulted in a 
discussion which at times became 
tei as delegates spoke of their per 
fccnal sufferings through the loss ol 
Relatives at the front. Other delegates, 
however, maintained that labor wa* 
unalterably opposed to war and those 
a ho had consistently refused to fight 

w bad upheld one of labor's strongest 
■ principles The committee refused to 
v concur in the resolution an* its rec- 

<mmendation was finally upheld 
very small majority.

A "get-together*’ gathering was held 
this evening in the I. O. oTf. hall.

Bet oral speeches were made by dele
gates supporting and opposing the 
recommendation of the comnflttec and

The Hodse then took up a resolu
tion of Mr. H. M. Mowat, advocating 
government assistance for the erec
tion of houses in model town sites or 
garden cities, for returned soldiers.

Mr. Mowat attributed 
amount of the unrest among returned 
men to their inability to find homes 
in the large cities. The government 
housing scheme, he said, did not pro
vide for the class of settlement 
which he thought desirable.

He said that Mr. McKenzie King 
on his return from England, had 
spoken of the great success erf the 
garden cities planned for retunyid 
soldiers in that country. There would 
be a better chance for the returned 
men to settle down and become useful 
citizens if he were given a good home 
in pleasant surroundings, where he 
could either do Ms work at home or in 
the city.

Mr. Hocken said that comfortable 
housing was an essential in any com
munity. K was quite impossible to 
bring up children in' the narrow streets 
of a great city with four

throughout. While 
psfebable and other- 
fillgently followed

street, 
tefing thea Quebec 

theee twoWhile
connection with the crime, It is un- 
deiwtood that they turned King’s evi
dence and as a result are merely held 
as witnesses in the case for the pres

up, and though some of those engaged 
on this very necessary work were not 
In on the actual kill, they accomplish
ed work each in their several spheres 

It was discovered during the nighti 
following the holdup the atifo haJ 
broken down and the stories told by 
Levasseur and Bourlanger were plans 
ible; they were never really believed, 
<*ud this morning Inspector Green be 
cured admissions from Boulanger fir it, 
which, were taken frown under oath 
Later in the day Levasseur was taken 
out of his employer's car on 3t. 
Joseph street and brought to the of
fice of the Post Office Inspector, whoro 
hie story as prevtoùsly related was 
confronted with the admissions made 
by' Boulanger, when he also made ad
missions of h)s own which thoroughly 
implicated Topping end Prole 

Wan*nu-w«« **iLA*«m out by 
Inspector Green tor the holding of

'here some
a certain

eat.

May Have Far - Reaching 
Political Consequences — 
Might See Birth of a New 
Party and Definite Passing 
of An Old.

bit.

W.
assisted by

Special, to The Standard.
Ottawa, Sept. 22.—A caucus o^ the 

Unionist party summoned for tonunv 
row may have far-reaohing political 
consequences. The caucus, although 
not so stated officially, has been called 
for the puipose of considering the 
present status and prospective future 
of the Unionist party. It is the, rl 
suit of some unrest among the Vank 
and file as to the precise character 
of the party's creed, policies and plat- 
for#.

Ever since last session there has 
been an increasing undercurrent of 
restlessness as to the party’s political 
whereabouts and destination. Old line 
Conservatives, who saw the govern
ment lean more and more toward a 
policy of lower tariffs, became fearful 
over the national policy. Old line 
Liberals w<ho e deserted Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier, but saw Ü growing numerical 
superiority of Conservatives * in jthe 
ministry, began to wonder whether 
they were merely minority stockhold
ers in the new political concern. The 
whole position is curiously vague.

A caucus was called at which the 
question of a permanent Unionist par
ty, superseding the old Conservative 
party, was raised, but. according to 
the testimony of no less a witness 
than Mr. Rowell, no very definite ac
tion was taken. A sort of general mo
tion, it appears, was put and carried, 
but it pledged no one to anything 
in particular; and so the situation re-

The national Liberal convention ex
posed this situation's weakness. At 
the election of 1W7 every Liberal 
provincial government, with one lone 
exception, went Unionist. With the 
conclusion of the war, a number of 
them desired to remain Unionist, 
the Unionist ■ party, etrictly speakirifc, 
was not a party at all. It had no po
litical creed, no distinctive, clear-cut 
domestic policies, no definite platform 
of Its own. The result was Inevitable. 
The provincial Liberal Unionists 
could not declare themselves perman
ently for a party which, in a politi
cal sense, did not exist. They could 
not subscribe to Unionism unless and 
until they knew what Unionism meant 
And there being no one to tell them 
what Unionism (in peace) did mean, 
there was only one thing left foi* them 
to do. They returned to the Liberal 
fold.

The result, say restless Unniontsts, 
was harmful, to the prospects of a 
ceseful Unionist party, For when Mr. 
Oliver of British Columbia, Mr. Stew
art of Alberta, Mr. Martin of Sas
katchewan, Mr. Murray, of Nova 
Scotia and Mr. JToster of New Bruns
wick returned to official Liberalism, 
they were careful to take with them 
political machinery, that might have 
some day been of value to a perman
ent Unionist party.

Now comes a number of bye-elec
tions. In a sense they constitute a 
miniature general election. According
ly, a number of Unionists think it an 
opportune time for someone to tell 

electors what Unionism is, 
whether it is a distinctive party, and 
Just how and when and where it dif
fers from the old Conservative party, 
anfi, for that matter, from the old Lib
eral party.

Generally speaking, the majority ot 
Unionists, whether Liberal or Conser
vative, favor Unionism being made 
permanent. They held that a new 
political party, holding the balance 
between extreme radicalism on the 
one hand and extreme ^oryism on 

Continued on Page 2.

by a Boulanger and Levassent* as material 
witnesses and they were turned over 
to the police, while waiting the arrest 
ct Topping and Proleau. Proleau was 
arrested by Constable Masse, .of the 
Provincial police, on Finlay Marker 
while Topping was taken into custody 
by Detective . P. Akin and Constable 
Desy, of tthe C. N. R, in his rooms ou 
Grant» street.

Topping, who is recognized as >he 
leader of the hold-ep. was eeea at 
Berthier-En-Bas. on Sunday, where he 
had a drink with a man named Col- 
lard, of St. Pierre De Montmagny. 
Part of a rope with which the railway 
mall clerks were tied up by the ban- 
dRs was also secured from the auto
mobile, Which is 6t|U at St. . Pierre De 
Montmagny.

H is hot definitely known how Top
ping and Proleau reached Quebec, but 
one story runs that after hiding their 
booty, they walked all the way and 
only reached this city on Friday.

Interviewed by the Canadian Press 
ai midnight. Post Office Inspector S. 
Tanner Green, who had just arrived 
from St. Pierre De Montmagny, in 
company with Inspector Charron, of 
tki Dominion police, Ottawa, cos- 
firmed the facts or the oase as secured 
by the Canadian Press in all the essen
tial details. So far the police have 
been unable to locate the missing 
money, but they expect to do so with
in a very short time, as the numbers 
of a very considerably quantity of the 
bills are known and have been 
manicated throughout the qpuntry. It 
is thought that the police working in 
this city are etiU expecting to make 
some further arrests within a lew 
flays.

or five
families in a house, as well as if each 
family had its own house and garden 
attached.

If industries could be better dis
tributed instead of being crowded 
into large centres there would be 
less unrest.

Hon. J. A. Calder observed that the 
problem stated in the resolution was 
but one phase of a vefy large ques
tion. There was, too, the question so 
far the federal government, had juris 
diction. It would be an easy thing 
to provide land for putting up houses, 
but such a scheme would cost money. 
Finance had to be considered, al- ^ 
though the whole question, to Mr.
Calder's mind was what should be 
done in connection with all the 
ious schemes which had come before 
the government, 'frhich was the most 
practical ?

Mr. Calder suggested that the plan 
submitted by Mr. Mowat should be 
brought before the special committee 
appointed to consider the soldiers’ 
civil re- establishment bill.

a conscientious

Canada, as he saw those Interests.Big Steel Strike 
Went Into Effect 

On Monday Morning

steel workers. Tonight they were 
considering an order to return to 
work.

At strike headquarters it wae claim
ed that 67,500 men had obeyed the 
strike call, the total being distributed 
as follows:

Gary, Indiana, 22,000; Indian Har
bor, Ind., 11,000; South Chicago,
20,000 ; Joliet, Chicago Heights, Ills., 
20,000 ; Hammond, Ind., 3,000; 
ton. Ilk.. 1,500; Waukegan, Ille.,
2,500; Milwaukee, 3,000; Sterling, 
Ills., 1,000; Dekalb, ins., 1,500.

Pittiibuirg, Sept. 22.—The struggle 
between organized labor and the em
ployer* 4n the steel industry was in 
full swing today. In the Pittsburg
and nearby districts many thousands
of men obeyed the order of their 
leaders and failed to report when the 
whistles blew for thq day shifts to 
go to work. How màny joined the 
walk-out and with' what degree of 
effectiveness the strike wae initiated 
was not known definitely by either 
side in the contest in the early hours 
of the day.

Buffalo, J*. Y., Sept. 22.—Union men 
claimed that seventy per cent, of the 
workmen in the plants of the Lacka- 

was admittedly de- wanna Steel Company, the Rogers 
Brown Steel Company, and the Donner 
Steel Company obeyed the strike call 
today. No statement was forthcom
ing from the companies. There ^as 
no disorder.

Mr. McKenzie added - that he always 
respected Mr. Cochrane because he 
believed him to be a firm party man 
and representing what was best in his 
party.

The Solicitor-General presented a 
bill to amend the Dominion by-elec
tions act of 1919. The bill provides 
that where there is any disqualifica
tion as against any particular person 
that disqualification shall be continued 
in the case of a by-election. The bill 
really raised, Mr. Guthrie added, the 
question of the Oriental vote.

In answer to a question by Mr. 
Thomas Hay, the government stated 
that $29,850,250 had been subscribed 
to the 1918 Victory loan in Winnipeg. 
Commission was paid on $7,536,450

Chicago, Pittsburg, Buffalo, 
Birmingham, Youngstown, 
Cleveland and Other Places 
Affected—No Disorder Re
ported.

Evans-

À
Chicago, Sept. 33.—The big steel 

strike went into effect in the Chicago 
district today without disorder. Some 
of the largest plants were forced to 
dose, but others operated on a re
duced scale throughout the day and 
early tonight there was no material 
change in the situation. The minor 
concerns were affected in about the 
Same proportion ae the big establish
ments.

Whether the strike would increase 
in effective 
pendent largely upon the course of 
the engineers in the plants. Although 
their international union had forbid
den a strike the most of Gary mem
bers of the order went out with the

SENATE JUDICIARY 
COMMITTEE DECIDE 

ON PROPOSED TREATY

BAD ACCIDENT
AT LIVERPOOL, N. S.

apoened Topping and 
satchel, doubtless con-

While Using Dynamite a 
Premature Discharge Took 
Place and John Jennings 
Had An Arm Blown Off.

got a man 
e car to that

Washington, D. C„ Sept. 22. —§By 
unanimous vote of the six members 
piesent, the Senate judiciary commit
tee decided today that the proposed 
treaty guaranteeing immediate assist
ance of the United States to France 
in «the event of an unprovoked attack 
by Germany, was constitutional. 
Twelve members were absent and 
their votes were not cast.

But
Halifax, Sept. 22—An accident oc

curred at Liverpool, N. S„ today to 
two men engaged in .highway work. 
They were using dynamite when to 
some way a premature discharge took 
place, John Jennings losing an arm, 
which was blown off. His face was 
cut and he will likely lose his sight. 
John Jollymore, the other workman, 
was also badly hurt.

Hon. Frank Cochrane 
Died At Ottawa 

Early Yesterday

Samuel Gompers’ 
Message To Session 

In New Orleans

A-

SEVEN MONCTON MEN MISSING 
# SINCE LAST SUNDAY MORNING SERIOUS RIOTING AT THE

CARNEGIE COMPANY’S PLANTOttawa, Sept. 22.—«on. Frank Coch
rane, former minister of railways and 
canals, died here at 3.30 o’clock this 
morning.

Hon. Francis Cochrane was a son of 
Robert and Mary Ann Cochrane and 
was born November 18 at Olsrence- 
ville, Quebec, and was educated to 
the separate schools of St. Thomas, 
Quebec. He was married in 1882 to 
Miss Alice Levina Dunlop and tor 
several years was a rerident of Sud
bury, Ont.

He entered political Wfe in 1908, be
ing elected to the Ontario assembly

New Orleans, La., Sept. 92.—Normal 
industrial conditions can come only 
when definite peace terms have been 
agreed to by the leading nations of the 
world, Samuel Gompers,' President ol 
the American Federation of Labor, de
clared today to the annual session of 
the Associated Advertising Clubs of 
Uk World here.

Mr. Gompers* address was read to 
the convention, as he could not be 
present Urging prompt ratification of 
the treaty as an absolute necessity, 
Mr. Gompers said:

"That treaty is not perfect; but It 
la our Only cci-etructive suggestion for 
dealing with some things which causo 
ware.

Left Shediac in Motor Boat With Summerside, P. E. 1„ as 
Destination—Government t Boats and Island Ferry 
Searching Without Result—No Tidings Received up 
Till Last Midnight.

Seven Persons Shot, One Probably Fatally, at Newcastle, 
''Penna., Yesterday—Crowd Attempted to Prevent Mill 

Workers Entering Plant—Men Had Heads Clubbed at 
Pittsburgh-Twenty Arrests Made.

Moncton. Sept. 22 —Up to twelve thirty-eight feet long, twOnty-flve 
horsepower and in every way staunch
ly built. She Is ownel by Messrs. 
Rogers and Gibson.

This afternoon J. t). CHeeley, marine 
agent, St Joftm, Vae notified of the 
anxiety eonoerntng the missing boat 
with the result that the marine boats 
were ordered out and have been since 
searching the Island shores. Tonigiht 
Ottawa wae communicated with and 
requested to order out the IelaM 
boats to assist -In the search.

The Prince Edward Island ferry 
was aent out from Cape Tormentine 
at six o'clock tonight and went twelve 
oi>ltteen mHe« up the stream, return- 
iiC at nine o’clock, Captain John L. 
Read reported"to L. S. Brown, general 
superintendent C. N. ft. that Die had 
gone twelve miles but saw nothing 
of the boat or got any trace of it.

o'clock tonight, no tidifrgs had been 
heard of the ^ motor boat which left 
Sheiiac, Sunday morning, with seven 
Moncton young men Who intended 
crossing to Summerside, P. B. I. At 
1-1.80 Sunday morning the motor boat 
containing Guy Rogers,. Canadian 
Prass telegrapher, Moncton, and eon 
of J. k. Rogers, agent of the Canadian 
Pacific Railway at Moncton; Harry 
Gibson, travelling freight agent, Grand 
Trunk Railway; Jack Forbes, of the 
Canadian National Railway offices and 
so oof A'dermau Forbu, and u return
ed soldier; Walter McWHUgms, eon qf 
G. A. llcWUHame, secretory of the 
Y. M C. A,; Armand (jourgeois, C. N. 
R. telegraph operator; Joseph Bour
geois, clerk, and L. C. PoWell, C. N. 
Ji. despatches left Shediac wharf on 
a trip across the Straits. Thq boat is

Newcastle, Penna., Sept. 22.—Seven | getting beyond control the guards are 
pensons were shot and one probably alleged to have opened fire on the 
fatally, in rioting which broke out at crowd with their guns. Two women 
the Carnegie Steel Company’s plant were shot. A man shot through the 
here laid today. stomach is reported to be in- a local

The trouble started when a crowd hospital in a critical condition
to boy was also wounded. Three other 

persons were struck by bullets, bui 
not seriously hurt.

Trouble at Pittsburg. 
Pittsburgh, Pa., September 22.—Se? 

eral men had their heads clubbed and 
twenty arrests were made today In the 
Borough of Clairton, when the Penn
sylvania State Police hod «.nothei 
brush with crowds that refused to die- 
perse. Several shots were fired by 
each side, according to Clairton police 
headquarters.

for the electoral district of East Nipis- 
sing by aeolfitotitoMHHpHi 
tion on May 80 and was re-elected 
in the general election held In June 
the same year as member from the 
newly created constituency of. Sud
bury.

On May' 30, 1905, Mr. Cochrane was 
appointed minister of lands and mines 
in the Whitney government, retaining 
this portfolio, which later was known 
as the department of lands, forests 
and mines, until bis entry Into the do
minion government On Oct. 10, 1911, 
he was sworn in sa a member*of H. M. 
privy council of Cgnaea and appointed 
minister of «Always and canals in the

to the by-elec-
Athe

of about 
prevent 
the plant, 
wore being assaulted, when the mill 
guards, consisting df u number of de
puty sheriffs, came to their rescue.

The mill guards were fflet with a 
volley of bricks, stones, and clubs. 
They drew their revolvers and at
tempted to hold the mob at bay, but 
the shower .of missels continued and 
the crowd refused to disperse. ,

When the situation appeared to be

*00 persons attempted 
ill workers |fromvEntering 

About twenty workmanBorden cabinet. He was later elects 
as member for Nipisstog to fill a <a 
cancy created by the retiring of 
George Gordon, M. P. He resigned 
his portfolio on Oçt 12, 1917, and was 
appointed minister without portfolio 
In the Unionist cabinet. He was re
elected in the general election of 1917 
and acted as minister of railways and 
canals and secretary of state during 
the absence of those officials In 191V.
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